
As Florida State prepares to de-
velop a new strategic plan in 2014, 
the university will host a town hall 
meeting with Kevin Kruger, presi-
dent of  NASPA 
(Student Affairs 
A d m i n i s t r a -
tors in Higher 
E d u c a t i o n ) , 
who will discuss 
challenges and 
oppor tunit ies 
facing higher 
education in the 
future. The meeting for faculty, 
staff  and students will take place 
2 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 19, in Op-
perman Music Hall, Kuersteiner 
Building.

Kruger, a national advocate for 
students and the primary spokes-
person for student affairs adminis-
trators and practitioners, has more 
than 30 years of  experience in 
higher education. 

During the coming months, the 
university will hold several town 
halls with various national leaders 
in the fields of  higher-education 
policy and practice.

RADIOACTIVE POLICE TRAINING
Officers take part in radiological 
detection exercise, 4

OPEN ACCESS PUBLISHING
Libraries launch Open Access 
Publishing Fund, 5
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Breakthrough will contribute to 
improved naval technology, 12
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For the second consecutive year, Florida State University has been ranked as the nation’s most 
efficient university, according to a new list released by U.S. News & World Report. The list ranks 
high educational quality versus money spent to achieve that quality.THE
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Kevin Kruger

Please see IHEP, 7

Online programs among nation’s best
Town hall open to

campus community

The Institute for Higher Educa-
tion Policy (IHEP) named Florida State 
one of  four recipients of  the inaugural 
IHEP Champions of  Access and 
Success Award in December.

The university was recognized as an 
Exemplar Institution for successfully 
advancing strategies that increase oppor-
tunity, persistence and degree comple-

tion for low-income, first-generation, 
minority, adult, veteran, disabled and 
other underserved students. IHEP hon-
ored Florida State as an Exemplar Insti-
tution because of  its strong program-
matic efforts and promising practices 
that are driving access and success gains 
for targeted underserved student popu-

Institute lauds Florida State for 
commitment to underserved students

Florida State’s online graduate pro-
grams in nursing and business are 
among the best in the nation, according 
to U.S. News & World Report’s 2014 Best 
Online Program Rankings. 

“Florida State University has made 
quality its primary focus in the devel-
opment of  its online programs,” said 
Provost and Executive Vice Presi-
dent for Academic Affairs Garnett S. 
Stokes. “We are pleased that providing 
a quality teaching and learning environ-
ment for our distance learning students 
is paying off  in the rankings for our 
nursing and business online programs.” 

The College of  Nursing’s graduate 

program was ranked No. 6 among public 
universities and tied for No. 10 among 
both public and private universities. 

“We are de-
lighted with the 
ranking for our 
online Master of  
Science in Nursing 
program,” said Ju-
dith McFetridge-
Durdle, dean of  
the College of  
Nursing. “This 
ranking speaks to 

the innovativeness of  our faculty and 
highlights the distance learning expertise 
here at Florida State. This ranking will 

U.S. News ranks graduate programs in Nursing, Business

Please see RANKINGS, 6

Judith 
McFetridge-Durdle
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hello!
Christina Sineath

“The arts is about creating dialogue with the community. What surprised me is the 
extreme passion people have for Seven Days. My job is to keep the dialogue open.”

— Christopher Heacox, executive director of Seven Days of Opening Nights, discussing the 
public’s 15-year embrace of Florida State’s community-centered arts festival in the January-
February 2014 issue of Tallahassee Magazine.

State is the faculty-staff bulletin and document of record 
of Florida State University. It is published 16 times annually by 
University Communications — every three weeks during the fall 
and spring semesters, and monthly during the summer. 

Submissions: jseay@fsu.edu.  
Advertising is handled by the Florida State University 

Communications Group. For rates, call Crystal Cumbo at (850) 
487-3170, Ext. 352.

People with disabilities who require special 
accommodation for any event listed in State should call the unit 
sponsoring the event, or for the hearing or speech impaired, 
use the Florida Relay Service at 1-800-955-8770 (voice) or 
1-800-955-8771 (TDD). Requests for accommodations must be 
received at least five working days before the event. To receive 
State in an alternative format, call the FSU Student Disability 
Resource Center at (850) 644-9566.
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NewsMakers

Be sure to visit the FSU Makes News section of Florida State 24/7 at news.fsu.edu.

Job title: Accounting Representative, 
Office of Distance Learning

To-do list: Processes and expedites 
travel for faculty, staff and visitors; serves 
as the liaison between the Office of 
Distance Learning, the Controller’s Office 
and Purchasing; and processes purchasing 
transactions.

Years at FSU: 26.
Kudos: Received the Helping Hands Award 

from the Office of Distance Learning in 2011.
Quotable: “The best part of my job is the 

people I work with. I have worked alongside 
them for years so we are not just co-workers 
but family.”

Zoology 101: Owned a petting zoo in 2005 
as a weekend hobby.

A friend to pets: Over the years, has 
volunteered with several animal rescue 
groups. Currently volunteers with Be The 
Solution, an organization dedicated to helping 
spay and neuter dogs and cats in Leon County.

Unusual pet: Had a water buffalo. “I got 
him at 3 months old and kept him for years.”

My big Italian family: Grew up in 
New Jersey. Many in her family now live in 
Tallahassee: daughter, Jessica; son, Blaine, who 
works at Florida State; three grandchildren, 
Madison, Shelby and Dawson; two sisters, 
Vanessa and Renee; and a niece, Mallory.
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By Jeffery Seay
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STAYING A STEP AHEAD

Police train to detect 
radiological threats

Florida State University Police officers and Leon County Sher-
iff ’s deputies took part in a radiological detection training exer-
cise Dec. 18 at the DeVoe L. Moore University Center.

“It’s our responsibility to ensure that all of  the venues that we su-
pervise are safe for everybody — students, faculty, staff  and visitors,” 
said FSUPD Lt. Hank Jacob. “Radiological threats are just as big as 
anything else. So this training gets equipment into the hands of  regular 
police officers to detect radiological sources immediately.”

While there is no direct threat to the university, the training pro-
vided an opportunity for more than two dozen officers to work with 
low-level radioactive material. There are four types: naturally occur-
ring, industrial, medical and weapons-grade. The presence of  these 
materials is much more commonplace that most people realize, ac-
cording to Jacob.

“It’s all around. People transport it. People who pave roads, for 
instance, have an instrument that measures the density of  the ground 
with it,” Jacob said. “These uses are explainable. When we find some-
body with radiological material who isn’t supposed to have it, that’s 
when a police investigation starts.”

The training, conducted through a Department of  Homeland 
Security grant and administered by the National Preparedness In-
stitute at Indian River State College, involved classroom instruc-
tion ranging from the properties of  radiation and radiological/nuclear 
material to initiating organizational protocols to ensure the health and 
safety of  responders and the public. It also allowed officers to employ 
personal radiation detectors. The lightweight detectors, either hand-
held or contained in a backpack, allow officers to simply walk around 
scanning for radiation within a 10-foot radius.

Above: Wearing a personal 
radiation detector strapped 
to his back, Florida State 
University Police officer Cody 
Hartley scans for radiation 
during the Dec. 18 training 
exercise. At left: Lt. Hank Jacob 
demonstrates a hand-held 
detection device.
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Micah Vandegrift

NEW
FIRST-YEAR FACULTY

FACES

Live with Family.

(850) 309-1982  •  2507 Old St. Augustine Rd.  •  StAugustinePlantation.com

Tallahassee’s Newest Dementia and Memory Care Community Now Open

Local Family-Owned and Operated Since 1998      AL9149 · LIC. 299993729

Tour our new facility

TM

Marty Swanbrow Becker
College of Education, Educational 
Psychology and Learning Systems
Degree Institution: University of Texas at Austin, Ph.D. 
Research Interests: College student suicide and distress 
prevention, and wellness promotion.

“Through my research I seek to understand college 
students’ experiences with distress and discover ways 
to improve suicide prevention and wellness promotion 
programs. Florida State is proving an amazing campus to 
collaborate across disciplines with colleagues sharing my 
interest in promoting college student mental health. I am 
also inspired by the passion our students have for their 
education and helping others. They motivate me to help 
them become outstanding professionals. My family and I 
appreciate our warm welcome and already feel at home as 
Seminoles. I am excited to continue to learn, collaborate and 
grow with my colleagues at Florida State.”

University Libraries has 
launched an Open Access 
Publishing Fund to help 
support the costs 
of  publishing in el-
igible open access 
journals or books. 

“Florida State 
University strives 
to preserve, ex-
pand and dissemi-
nate knowledge, 
and one manner 
of  achieving this 
goal is for its researchers to 
make their findings available 
to the public,” said Micah 
Vandegrift, Florida State’s 
Scholarly Communication Li-
brarian. “Florida State is join-
ing other universities in the 
United States and Europe in 
offering its authors access to 

OPEN ACCESS

Fund to support publishing costs
funding to assist with open 
access publication fees.”

Florida State faculty, post-
docs, researchers 
and currently en-
rolled graduate and 
undergraduate stu-
dents are eligible to 
apply for funds for 
open access fees 
for articles and 
books connected 
with their research 
activities at the uni-

versity.
For more information 

about the Open Access Pub-
lishing Fund or to obtain the 
application form, visit www.
lib.fsu.edu. Other questions 
about the fund should be di-
rected to Vandegrift at mvan-
degrift@fsu.edu. 
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raise the national profile of  the College 
of  Nursing and will allow us to continue 
to attract excellent students.”

The College of  Nursing has offered 
the 35-credit-hour online Master of  Sci-
ence in Nursing program since 2005. 
To date 163 nurses have graduated. Ten 
students are currently enrolled and eight 
students will graduate in May. The pro-
gram is designed to meet the needs of  
registered nurses with bachelor’s degrees 
in nursing who live in Florida and want 
to teach in a community college setting.

“Ninety percent of  the students work 
full time and therefore are enrolled part 
time,” McFetridge-Durdle said. “By at-
tending classes online, students are able 
to stay in their communities and gain 
valuable field experience where they 
live.”

The online graduate programs in the 
College of  Business were ranked No. 33 
among public schools and earned the 

No. 43 spot among all universities. The 
business program placed No. 5 among 
all schools for admissions selectivity, 
which is based primarily on the qualifi-
cations of  incoming students. The col-
lege also earned the No. 21 place for its 
student services and technology, a cat-

egory that scores 
a school’s student 
debt, technol-
ogy available for 
online learning, 
academic advising 
and career place-
ment assistance.

“As an early 
leader in offering 
master’s degrees 

online, we have continued to refine 
and improve our programs over the 
past decade to serve students more ef-
fectively and efficiently,” said Caryn L. 
Beck-Dudley, dean of  the College of  
Business. “We take pride in the fact our 
courses are taught by full-time faculty 
who are experts in their respective fields 

of  teaching and research. We work hard 
to recruit the best students and provide 
them with the support structure they 
need to succeed. It’s great to see that 
these new rankings reflect our efforts.” 

Florida State offers online master’s 
degree programs in business administra-
tion (MBA), management information 
systems (MS-MIS) and risk management 
and insurance (MSM-RMI). The col-
lege seeks out prospective students with 
work experience who are ready to tackle 
a rigorous program and advance or re-
tool their careers, Beck-Dudley said.

The overall rank of  business pro-
grams secures Florida State’s place 
among the top 10 schools for online 
graduate business studies in the South-
east, Beck-Dudley said, adding that the 
rankings reflect improvements in the 
quality of  faculty and students, technol-
ogy training and student support servic-
es, such as academic advising and career 
placement assistance.

To view the rankings, visit www.us-
newsuniversitydirectory.com.

Caryn L. 
Beck-Dudley

RANKINGS 1from
page
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That’s Right…

 We Copy, We Print and… 
Oh, Yeah… We do large format too!

28 Years of Harvest Printing.

That’s a good thing.

1613 Capital Circle NE 
Tallahassee, FL 32308
Phone: (850) 681-2488 

Fax: (850) 681-2396
printer@harvest-press.com
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Did you know that the average office worker 
goes through 10,000 sheets of copy paper 
per year? Help reduce that number in 2014 by 
making some simple office adjustments:

•Reduce margins to three-quarters of an 
inch. If everyone in the United States reduced 
their margins to this size, more than 6 million 
trees would be saved annually.

•Change printer and copier default settings 
to double-sided. This is an easy way to cut paper 
usage in half.

•Reuse the back of old paper for notes and 
scratch paper.

•Implement a personal weekly, monthly or 
quarterly printing limit.

•Use “eco-friendly” fonts, such as Century 
Gothic, which uses 30 percent less ink than 
Arial, the default font for many word processing 
programs.

lations.
Karen Laughlin, dean of  Un-

dergraduate Studies at 
Florida State, repre-
sented the university at 
the IHEP Champions 
of  Access and Success 
Awards ceremony, held 
Dec. 3 during the or-
ganization’s National 
Policy Summit in Wash-
ington, D.C.

“Florida State Uni-
versity is committed to ensuring 
equal opportunity for underrep-
resented students,” Laughlin said. 
“Through targeted efforts, primar-
ily through the university’s Center 
for Academic Retention and 
Enhancement, Florida State has 
seen significant enrollment, reten-
tion and graduation increases for 

underrepresented student groups. 
I’m also very happy to see the tre-
mendous success of  our Student 
Veterans Center.”

Florida State’s graduation rate 
for underserved minori-
ties stands at 71 percent, 
which is significantly 
higher than comparable 
institutions, and makes 
the graduation rate gap 
between these students 
and the overall student 
body (76 percent) nearly 
non-existent. 

The university has 
become a leader in educating and 
supporting student-veterans. Be-
tween 2011 and 2013, Florida State 
achieved a student-veteran gradua-
tion rate of  88 percent — one of  
the highest in the nation. This is 
well above the overall student body 
graduation rate.

Karen Laughlin

To learn more, visit sustainablecampus.fsu.edu.
To read the entire story, visit news.fsu.edu.
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CAMPUS
IN ACTION

Irina Bruck

RECOGNITIONS

Branko Stefanovic, Ph.D. (Medicine), had his research 
described in an article, “From Mechanism to Management,” 
published in the European journal International Innovation. In 
the article, Stefanovic gives insight into his studies on potential 
antifibrotic drugs, proposing some of the applications of his work 
and identifying his goals for future research.

BYLINES

Shawn J. Bayern, J.D. (Law), 
wrote a book, “Closely Held 
Organizations,” published by 
Carolina Academic Press, 2014. 
This casebook covers the law 
of “closely held” businesses — 
those with few owners. Using 
cases, statutes and original 
informational notes and 
commentary, the book covers 
agency law, partnership law, 
the law of close corporations, 
and the law of limited liability 
companies.

Jamila I. Horabin, Ph.D. 
(Biomedical Sciences), wrote 
a review, “Long Noncoding RNAs as Metazoan Developmental 
Regulators,” published in the journal Chromosome Research, Vol. 21, 
October 2013.

Daniel Kaplan, Ph.D. (Biomedical Sciences), and Irina Bruck 
(Biomedical Sciences) co-wrote a paper, “The Replication Initiation 
Protein Sld2 Regulates Helicase Assembly,” published in the Journal 
of Biological Chemistry, Dec. 4, 2013.

Sanjay Kumar, Ph.D. 
(Biomedical Sciences), co-wrote 
a paper, “Electrophysiological 
and Morphological 
Characterization of Cells 
in Superficial Layers of Rat 
Presubiculum,” with Florida 
State Program in Neuroscience 
graduate student Saad Abbasi, 
published in the Journal of 
Comparative Neurology, Vol. 
521, No. 13, July 2013.

Kerry Maddox, Ph.D. 
(Biomedical Sciences), co-wrote 
a paper, “Biological Role of 
Prolyl 3-hydroxylation in Type IV 
Collagen,” with Elena Pokidysheva, Sergei Boudko, Keith Zientek 
and Hans-Peter Bächinger of Shriners Hospitals for Children; 
Janice Vranka of the Oregon Health and Science University; 
Markus Moser and Reinhard Fässler of the Max Planck Institute 
of Biochemistry; and Jerry Ware of the University of Arkansas 
for Medical Sciences, published in the online early edition of the 
Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences, Dec. 23, 2013.

Lindsey A. Schier, Ph.D., Michelle B. Bales, Ginger D. Blonde 
and Alan C. Spector, Ph.D. (Psychology; Program in Neuroscience), 
and Koji Hashimoto of Kumamoto University, co-wrote an article, 
“High-Resolution Lesion-Mapping Strategy Links Hot Spot in 
Rat Insular with Impaired Expression of Taste Aversion Learning,” 
published in the online early edition of the Proceedings of the 
National Academy of Sciences, Jan. 6, 2014.

Joseph Travis, Ph.D. (Biological Science), and Felicia C. 
Coleman, Ph.D. (Biological Science; FSU Coastal & Marine 
Laboratory), co-wrote a paper, “Integrating the Invisible Fabric 
of Nature into Fisheries Management,” with Peter J. Auster of 
the University of Connecticut and Sea Research Foundation-
Mystic Aquarium, Philippe M. Cury of the Centre de Recherche 
Halieutique Mediterraneenne et Tropicale, James A. Estes of the 
University of California, Jose Orensanz of Boulevarde Brown s/n, 
Charles H. Peterson of the University of North Carolina Chapel Hill, 
Mary E. Power of the University of California, Robert S. Steneck of 
the University of Maine and J. Timothy Wootton of the University of 
Chicago, published in the online early edition of the Proceedings of 
the National Academy of Sciences, Dec. 23, 2013.

Yanchang Wang, Ph.D. (Biomedical Sciences), and Fengzhi 
Jin (Biomedical Sciences) co-wrote a paper, “The Signaling 
Network that Silences the Spindle Assembly Checkpoint Upon the 
Establishment of Chromosome Bipolar Attachment,” published in 
the Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences, Dec. 9, 2013.

PRESENTATIONS

Iain Quinn, Ph.D. (Music), recently completed a reconstruction 
of American composer Samuel Barber’s childhood cantata, 
“Christmas Eve.” The first performance took place as part of the 
104th annual carol services at Harvard University with a subsequent 
performance at the Cathedral of St. John the Divine, New York. 
It also was featured on American Public Media’s “Performance 
Today” and “Pipedreams.” The score will be published by G. 
Schirmer in the spring. An article on the reconstruction appears 
in Notes, the journal of the Music Library Association. In other Daniel Kaplan

Shawn J. Bayern

Sanjay Kumar
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news, his chapter, “Czerny and the Organ: Pragmatism, Prestige 
and Performance Practice,” was published in the book “Interpreting 
Historical Keyboard Music” (Ashgate).

ENRICHMENT

Bonnie Wright, C.R.A. (Psychology), earned the designation of 
Certified Research Administrator from the Research Administrators 
Certification Council. This certification recognizes expertise in the 
area of research administration through education, experience and 
passing a national comprehensive test.

KEY PROMOTIONS AND HIRES

Steve McDowell, Ph.D. (School of Communication), has been 
named associate dean of academic affairs and student and faculty 
development for the College of Communication and Information. 
In addition, he co-wrote a book chapter, “Cooperative International 
Approaches to Network Security: Understanding and Assessing 
OECD and ITU Efforts to Promote Shared Cybersecurity,” with 
Zoheb Nensey and Philip Steinberg, published in the book 
“Cyberspace and International Relations: Theory, Prospects and 
Challenges,” Springer, 2014. 

Ebe Randeree, M.B.A. (School of Library and Information 
Studies), has been named associate dean of finance and 
administration for the College of Communication and Information.

Juliann Woods, Ph.D. (School of Communication Science and 
Disorders), has been named associate dean of research for the 
College of Communication and Information.

ITSNEWS
Information Technology Services its.fsu.edu

Computer Repair Center
On-campus repairs for 

personal computers now available

You won’t find any black and white “Geek Squad” VW 
Beetles parked out front, but when you step inside Florida 
State University’s Shaw Building, a team of computer repair 
technicians will be ready to help you troubleshoot your 
computer woes. 

Information Technology Services (ITS) is pleased to 
introduce the Computer Repair Center, an on-campus 
service that provides repairs for all employee- and student-
owned computers, tablets and mobile devices.

The Computer Repair Center (CRC) provides both 
hardware and software support for personal devices. 
Whether it’s a cracked screen, failed hard drive, water 
damage or particularly nasty virus, factory-certified 
technicians at the CRC can help you troubleshoot the issue 
and work to find a solution. If your device is still covered by 
a manufacturer’s warranty, you may be eligible for repairs at 
no cost. Out-of-warranty devices are offered at competitive 
prices.

Students receive computer support and repairs at a 
discounted rate. In addition to a free consultation to begin 
troubleshooting the problem, all repairs for Florida State 
students are provided at deeply discounted prices thanks to 
funding from the Student Technology Fee. 

The on-campus location makes it convenient to drop 
off your computer for repairs while you are at work or 
school. A quick turnaround time means that some issues 
can be resolved the same day, so you won’t be without your 
technology lifeline for long.

“We understand the importance of technology in 
everyone’s daily lives,” said ITS Assistant Director Ken 
Johnson. “We want to create a service that supports the 
expanding use of technology and helps people be successful 
in both work and school.”

Getting an appointment at the CRC is easy. Walk-in 
support is available by visiting the CRC, located in the Shaw 
Building at 644 W. Call St. It is open weekdays from 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. 

For more information, call the ITS Service Desk at (850) 
644-HELP or visit the ITS Computer Repair Center Web page, 
its.fsu.edu/crc.
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Source
The News

from
Human
Resources

TRAINING AND 
ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Instructor-led and online training opportunities are available 
to Florida State faculty and staff members. To view a schedule 
of classes and registration information, visit www.hr.fsu.edu/
train. To register for classes, log in to omni.fsu.edu and click in 
sequence: “Human Resources 9.1,” “Self Service,” “Learning and 
Development,” “Request Training Enrollment” and “Search by Date, 
Course Code or Course Name.” From there, click on “View Available 
Sessions” and choose a ses sion number. Follow the prompts to 
submit a request. To view a course description, click on the icon. 
Information: (850) 644-8724.

BENEFITS

>>DOMESTIC PARTNERSHIP HEALTH INSURANCE 
STIPEND: The Office of Human Resources has implemented a 
new employee benefit, the Domestic Partnership Health Insurance 
Stipend (DPHIS) program. This benefit will assist eligible university 
employees (Faculty, A&P or USPS only) in a domestic partner 
relationship by defraying the cost of health insurance for domestic 
partners. For the purposes of this program, a domestic partner 
is defined as an individual who shares a committed, mutually 
dependent relationship with an eligible university employee. This 
health insurance stipend is available to eligible employees whose 
domestic partner does not have access to an employer-provided 
health insurance benefit. Eligible employees may register for 
coverage immediately. 

To learn more about the DPHIS program, eligibility criteria and 
enrollment process, visit www.hr.fsu.edu, call Kathy Gartley, 
(850) 644-8732, or email kgartley@fsu.edu. 

>>DOUBLE DEDUCTIONS FOR BENEFITS: All nine- and 
10-month faculty members and seasonal employees enrolled 
in state health, life and supplemental benefits will have double 
deductions taken from their paychecks beginning with the Feb. 
7 paycheck. The deductions will end on the May 2 check. These 
additional deductions are taken out to prepay premiums for 
June, July, August and September. Regular deductions for these 
employees will resume with the first paycheck in September. 
Employees should review their paychecks during the double 
deduction period to ensure that the deductions are correct. 

More information: (850) 644-4015 or insben.fsu.edu. 

>>GABOR LIFE INSURANCE OPEN ENROLLMENT: Through 
March 14, the Gabor Agency is offering a special open enrollment 
in the university’s permanent life insurance program. Employees 
(Faculty, A&P or USPS, who are working 0.75 FTE or higher) now 

may apply for coverage for up to four times their salaries, with 
a maximum of $250,000. Spouses and domestic partners of 
employees can apply for up to $50,000 in coverage. During this 
open enrollment, coverage may be obtained through a streamlined 
underwriting process with no medical exam required. 

More information: Gabor Agency, (800) 330-6615 or (850) 
894-9611, Ext. 6.

>>RETIREMENT PLANNING SEMINAR: Save the date! 
The Benefits Office will present a Retirement Planning Seminar 
on Wednesday, April 2, in the College of Medicine Auditorium. 
This year, employees will be able to attend either a morning or 
afternoon session. Speakers will provide information specific to the 
Optional Retirement Program (ORP), FRS Pension Plan and FRS 
Investment Plan. 

More information: (850) 644-4015 or retirement@fsu.edu.

>>NEW-HIRE BENEFITS HELP SESSIONS: The Benefits 
Office will conduct bi-weekly help sessions for new employees on 
the following Tuesdays — Jan. 28, Feb. 11 and Feb. 25 — from 9 to 
10 a.m. in the Human Resources Training Room, A6244 University 
Center. All new employees are asked to view the online New 
Employee Orientation before attending the help sessions. 

More information: (850) 644-4015 or insben.fsu.edu. 

2014 Sick Leave Pool 
Open Enrollment

The open enrollment period for University Sick 
Leave Pool membership is Friday, Jan. 31-Thursday, Feb. 
20. Open enrollment applications must be received in 
Human Resources no later than Feb. 20. Open enrollment 
applications received in Human Resources prior to Jan. 31 or 
after Feb. 20 will not be accepted. 

Eligibility requirements include, but are not limited 
to, full- or part-time salaried employees who have been 
employed continuously with the university for one year or 
more, who have a sick leave balance of at least 72 hours after 
leave accruals process for the pay period ending Feb. 27 and 
who have an average sick leave usage of less than 9 days for 
each year of university employment. 

Upon acceptance, employees donate eight hours of 
sick leave to the pool, which is nonrefundable, and remain 
members until they leave the university or request in writing 
to be removed from the pool. Members may be asked to 
make additional donations if the pool balance falls below 240 
hours. Members who terminate their employment also may 
donate up to 40 hours of sick leave to the pool upon their 
separation from the university. 

Complete Sick Leave Pool information, including the 
application and other related forms, is available on the HR 
web site, www.hr.fsu.edu. Click in sequence “Benefits for 
Faculty and Staff,” “Benefits and Perks” and “Sick Leave 
Pool.”

More information: Lisa Rosenthal, Sick Leave Pool 
administrator, llrosenthal@admin.fsu.edu or 644-7936.
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UFF dues are 1% of regular salary. Please fill out the form below and return it to:
Jack Fiorito, Vice President UFF-FSU Chapter, RBB 244, P.O. Box 3061110, Tallahassee 32306-1110

Membership Form, United Faculty of Florida FSU Chapter
Please print complete information

Please enroll me immediately as a member of the United Faculty of Florida (FEA, NEA-AFT, AFL-CIO). I hereby authorize my employer to begin
payroll deduction of United Faculty of Florida dues (1% of regular salary). This deduction authorization shall continue until revoked by me at
any time upon 30 days written notice to FSU’s payroll office and to the United Faculty of Florida.

Department or Unit

Campus Address & Mail Code

Office Phone                                              Home Phone

E-mail Address (Office)

Today’s date

Last Name                                        First Name                        MI

Home Street Address

City                                                  State                                 Zip Code

E-mail Address (Personal/Home)

Signature (for payroll deduction authorization)
Visit the UFF-FSU Chapter Web site at http://www.uff-fsu.org FSU Works Because We Do!

Don't leave us wondering where you are.
Let's all work together instead! Join UFF today.

Advertisement
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Researchers achieve breakthrough in superconducting cable technology

To read the entire story, 
visit news.fsu.edu.

>>FACULTY LUNCHEON SERIES: The spring 2014 series 
features the directors of prominent research programs 
discussing different aspects of “The Relevance of Florida State 
Research.” 

The remaining dates are:
•Tuesday, Feb. 11: Barbara R. Foorman, director of the 

Florida Center for Reading Research, “Using the Science of 
Reading to Close the Achievement Gap.”

•Tuesday, March 25: Alan G. Marshall, director of the Ion 
Cyclotron Resonance Program at the National High Magnetic 
Field Laboratory, “Petroleomics: High-Tech Diagnosis and Cures 
for Petroleum Crude Oil Production and Spill Problems.”

•Tuesday, April 8: Terry Coonan, director of the Center for 
the Advancement of Human Rights, “Human Trafficking.”

The series, which is open to the public, will take place at the 
Presbyterian University Center, 548 W. Park Ave. Luncheons 
begin at 12:15 p.m.; the programs follow at 12:40 p.m. Lunches 
are provided for $10 per session. Reservations are required. Mail 
reservation requests to the Presbyterian University Center, 548 
W. Park Ave., Tallahassee, FL 32301, with a check made payable 
to the Presbyterian University Center and clearly marked 
“Faculty Luncheon Series.” In order to pay at the door, call the 
center for a reservation at (850) 222-6320 or send an email to 
floridastatepuc@gmail.com. All reservations must be made by 
noon of the Thursday before each luncheon.
 

by the waybtw

Researchers at the Cen-
ter for Advanced Power 
Systems (CAPS) achieved a 
major breakthrough in their 
ongoing high temperature 
superconducting cable proj-
ect that will lead to increased 
power generation and reduced 
weight for future naval vessels 
and aircraft.

CAPS researchers, un-
der a grant from the Office 
of  Naval Research (ONR), 
were able to conduct 3,000 
amperes of  direct current 
through a 30 meter-long high-
temperature superconductor 
(HTS) test cable that is cooled 
using pressurized helium gas. 
The development is signifi-
cant because the use of  gas-
eous helium allows operation 
at significantly lower tem-

peratures, thus reducing the 
size and weight of  the power 
cables. Traditionally, liquid 
nitrogen is used to cool HTS 
cables.

“This is the first helium 
gas-cooled superconducting 
power cable demonstration 
in the world,” said Sastry 
Pamidi, the project’s prin-
cipal investigator at CAPS. 

“Achieving this amount of  
power conduction using a 
much more ship-friendly 
cooling medium such as gas-
eous helium is a major accom-
plishment. It offers the Navy 
unique flexibility for a power 
delivery cable as it works to 
design and build a new gen-
eration of  all-electric naval 
vessels with 100MW generat-

ing capacity and high power 
loads.”

Most existing naval vessels 
operate through the use of  
diesel engines and mechanical 
drives that power the propul-
sion system and use auxiliary 
generators to create electricity 
for other systems. However, 
future ships will have large 
electrical loads equal to the 
propulsion power of  the ship 
and will require large amounts 
of  generation capacity, equiv-
alent to that of  a small city. 
All-electric ships will dramati-
cally increase the energy effi-
ciency of  all onboard systems, 
increase maneuverability, and 
be capable of  safely delivering 
the high amounts of  energy 
needed by next-generation 
naval weapons platforms.

Sastry Pamidi


